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MARGARET ANGLIN 
ASKS PROTECTION

THE SUMMERSIDE FIRE 
HAS BURNED ITSELF OUT; 

LOSS REACHED $200,000

SPAIN WILL FIGHT 
WITH THE VATICAN

i

%

New York Police Requested to Protect
*

famous Canadian Actress from the 
Attentions of Persistent Admirer who 
is Probably a Crank.

The Dominguez Government Will Cross 
Swords With Papal Authorities as 
Soon as Cortes Reassembles—Church 
Issues the Matters in Dispute.

other la^ge 
As the telegraph

been destroyed and many 
and costly buildings.
■office was located in the railway station 
adjoining the freight shed, it is probable 
that it was among the first of the build- 
mgs destroyed and, the wires beihg down, 
would prevent any account of the confla
gration being sent out.

There are no waterworks in Summer- 
side and this would make the task of 
•checking the flames almost an impossi
bility. Assistance was sent to the stric
ken town from Chrlottetown, a special 
train leaving at an early hour this morn
ing with a fire engine and a gang of 
men.

Among the insurance men here who 
.have risks in Summerside are: J. M. & 
C. W. H. Grant, Lockhart * Ritchie and 
W. M. Jarvis. The Western Assurance 
Company, of which R. W. W. Frink is 
provincial manager, is also interested, but 
the business is not conducted through 
this office.

Among the anxious people here is Rev. 
T. H. Bates, whose home and church are 
in Summerside, and he was very uneasy 
at the lack of information.

tic-uHara, but nrard wee sent back- that con
nections could not be made bey and1 Seek- 
ville. An endeavor was made to get some 
information -eboot the fire from various 
towns in the vicinity of Ithe island, but to 
no avail.

Some of the insurance men who have 
risks in the island town were anxious to 
know to what extent they were loeecs, hot 
could get no word. There were very many 
enquiries at this office during the morning 
from people desiring to know who had suf
fered from the flamfes. Many business 
houses here who have dealings with thé 
Summerside people were interested in.try
ing to find out to what extent the town 
had suffered. .

So far as could he learned it is under
stood that the .fire started alt the railway 
freight shed and spread ffiagonalHy through 
the town to the' post ofljee. This wouiti 
take it .past the rear of the business sec
tion and through a feiriy thickly settled 
residential portion of the town.

Among tile structures believed to be 
in the path of the flames are the Pres
byterian, Baptist, Methodist and Angli- 

churches, and also the Roman Ca
tholic cathedral and convent.

The post-office is understood to have

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Oct. 11— 
(Special)—The Summerside fire is out. 
The loss is $200,000 and the insurance $50,- 
000. The electric light station, court hous, 
and jail, over 50 buildings, mainly resi
dences are burned. The fire started in 
the railway freight shed at 10 p. m. and 
was fanned by a heavy south east gale. 
The fire cut a path three hundred yards 
wide and a mile long, burning itself out 
at a clear space.

The town has only two hand engines 
and one steamer to fight the fire. The 
special relief train from Charlottetown' 
brought an engine and firemen who helped 
to save the Presbyterian church and other 
buildings.

The origin of the fire is unknown and 
is supposed to be an incendiary, 

/churches burned are the Episcopal, Bap
tist, and Christian.

The meagre announcement in the morn
ing papers that Summerside, P. E. I., was 
threatened with destruction by fire was 
read with much anxiety by people who 
have friends or relatives there.

Early this morning the Times wired to 
Charlottetown and Ito Summerside for per-
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asked to arrange the much-looked-for in* 
terview,

Freund lias long hair, wears glasses and 
has a mysterious look which gives him 
an air of eccentricity. He apparently* 
is well supplied with money and stops at 
the beet hotels. He holds no communi
cation with any persons except those con
nected with the theatre and with clergy
men. Recently he persuaded a Catholic 
priest to ask Henry Miller to arrange ior 
a meeting with Miss Anglin, on the 
ground that he had a communication of 
great importance to make.

Although there has been no particular 
threat of violence made by Freund, Miss 
Anglin’s nerves are on the point of giving 
way. Freund appeared at the theatre last 
Saturday evening and sat in the fifth row. 
He simply etared at her, but she wae 
hardly able to proceed with her lines. The 
police have promised to look after the 
y00102 man.

MOW YORK, Oct. 11—Representatives, 
of Henry Miller have asked the police of 
West Thirtieth street station to prevent 
Alfred Freund, a member of a well-to-do 
family of St. Louis from further molest
ing his co-star, Margaret Anglin.

For two years the young man has been 
persecuting the actress with attentions. 
No matter in what city she has played, 
she frequently has found the young man 
outside the theatre before and after the 
performance, and has seen him around 
her hotel 
brought her cards, flowers, letters and 
other tokens signed with the same name.

A peculiar part of the affair is that 
in none exf the letters has there been any 
protestations of love. There have been 
simply desires expressed for interviews.

The efforts of the young man in this 
particular have not ended with Miss An
glin, but even Miller and other members 
of his staff have been sought at times and

who doMADRID, Oat. 11—Upon the reassemb
ling of the Cortes, Oct. 20, the Vatican and 
the liberal government of Marshal Lopez 
Dominguez will cross swords over the 
•church issue. While the actual question of 
the separation of church and state in 
Spain, the stronghold of Catholicism, is 
not to be immediately raised, as in France, 
the programme of the liberals is distinctly 
anti-clerical, and if it progresses success
fully is sure, ultimately, to lead to on 
open fight for the severance of the ties 
which bind the Vatican and the Bourbon 
dynasty. x ' . ,

Meanwhile the political world is much 
interested as to whether the Vatican merely 
wishes to fight >r the re-establishment of 
its prerogatives which it has allowed to 
fall mare or less into abeyance, or if it 
his a deeper plan to precipitate the do 
fatl of the liberal cabinet and the return 
of the reactionary party.

The Dominguez cabinet found an 
•Ment pretext for joining battle with the 

Vatican, in the shape of the question of 
civil marriages and the control of the pub
lic cemeteries. The Count De Romanones, 
minister of justice of the Dominguez cab- 

.. imet, replied to the papal note demanding 
the re-estaWfiehment of the above men
tioned powers. To this the Vatican ans
wered by presenting a note coached in a 
more peremptory form, presenting the 
same dmrands and protesting against the- • 
attitude of the government. The mrioatry 
confined itself to making a formal acknog- 
ledgemiant of the note. . .

The church opposes the *?“'
trol of cemeteries and demands that the 
practice of alloting portions of the ceme-

teries to Spaniards and foreigners 
not subscribe to the state religion sh 
be discontinued. * In respect to the ques
tion of civil marriages, the church wishes 
to have it laid down that civil unions be
tween Spaniards are only legal when cele
brated according to the canon law, which 
is absolutely opposed to thy lctu~ *3™" 
tem. Before, during and since the re
volution, civil marriages have always 
been held to be legal. Further, mam- 

between Catholics in Oitbolic chur* 
must be registered in

The

corridors; every mail hasages
ches and chapels - , . _
the civil registers to have any legal va
lidity. Consequently, the clergy are forc
ed either to do this or to have » civil 
registrar present at the ceremony. Births 
and deaths are also • registered by the ci
vil authorities with wonderfully improved 
results as far #e the preparation of sta
tistics and proper maintenance of records
are concerned. . ^

The Dominguez cabinet makes no secret 
of the , fact that it intends to make all 
■religious associations amenable to the or
dinary law on corporations.

The present cabinet has the unanim
ous support of the liberals and even the 
republicans in wishing that dear, precise 
and severe regulations should oblige the 
religious congregations to submit them
selves to the supremacy of the civil pow
er, and to cease to be a reactionary and 
ultramontane militia at the beck and caU 
of the papacy, a militia, which, aa in most 
Catholic countries has not been looked 
on with invariable approbation by the se- 
cular clergy and the hierarchy.
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EXPLOSION IN LONG 
ISLAND CITY TUNNEL 

CLAIMED THREE UVES

C
exed-

■1\ aBODY HAS NOT 
REACHED CITY

GOOD SUBJECT 
FOR THE CURE 5

Laura Byron “ The Worst Wo
man in St. John”tis Again 
Linder Arrest

William Regan, Supposed St 
John Man, Reported Ax- 
phyxiated in Boston.

V
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to connect with tubes running under the lowered into the smoke-filled hole and
East river to Manhattan Island to con- those at the bottom of the shaft were
nect with subways leading to the proposed quidkly brought to the street. Thrée <H 
Penna. R. R. station. Twenty men were the men employed in the ’ tunnel were 
at work in the lock and three of them mimed. One after another, several par-

rendered insensible either by ' the ties of tunnel workers tried to reach the
concussion or the smoke of a fire which missing men but were unable to penetrate 
followed it. the long distance through the thick smoke

Woodwork supporting the tunnel roof and were themselves removed from the 
end sides caught fire iitotantly and great tunnel half unconscious. At one time, 
clouds of smoke peuredfinto the adjoining fifteen of the rescuers were stretched out 
locks and into the part bf the tunnel lead- on the sidewalks under treatment- ta rer 
ing to the shaft entrance five blocks suscitât* them after vainly attempting 

This was the-only means of exit, 'the rescue.
for tins shaft foMowed the Finally the smoke thinned sufficiently to 

permit approach to the mouth of the 
look where one man was found uncon
scious and, it was believed, dpad. 
others missing were supposed to be still 
in the look which the resellers could not 
enter.

William Reagan, said to be a St. John 
man, is reported in the Boston Post of 
October 10 to have lost his life by as
phyxiation in Boston on Tuesday night.

The Post also says the body was shipped 
to St. John, .but all efforts made this 
morning to locate the body or to identi
fy the. man failed. The body did not ar
rive here either, by train or boat, and 
•local undertakers have no knowledge of 
the case. The Post story is as follows:

Returning frdtn an evening • at ene-of- 
the thva'.es. where he was accompanied 
by his girl cousin, AVilliam Reagan, 21 
years of age,. of St. John, N. B., was in
vited to spend the night at the house of 
his uncle, Joseph E., Nickerson, 10 Brad
ford street, and was found dead yester
day morning with: the gas jet partly turn
ed on.

The cock on the gas jet was old and 
loose and had no fixed cut-off, so that 

unused to this sort of a con-

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Oct. 11.—The Iron- 
mountain fast màil train, which was late 
in leaving Union station today, jumped 
the track while making up lost time at 
city limits, killing ope and injuring ten 
other persons.

Dead—Engineer John Caspar.
The injured—(Foreman Peter Rafferty, 

broken bones and internal injuries, seri
ous; Mail Clerks H. J, James, broken 
bones, serions; H. Jeweon, E. G. Martin, 
left arm broken, internal injuries, 
one; J. P. Wodfcter, W. PTTMe, J. Howe, 
M. W. Otis, R. K. A. Canary, H. R. Col- 
man.

The accident happened ■within a abort 
distance of where the same train wae eim- 
ilarly wrecked last spring.

NEW YORK, Oct. 11—The dead men 
were George A. Happlan, Long Island 
City, superintendent; Joe. Piercè, Long 
Island City, foreman ; Michael Daley, 
Greenpoint, lock tender.

The cause of the explosion is unknown. 
It took place under the Long Island R. 
R. statioq in a lock at the end of one 
of the four tubes which are being dug

Once again Laura Byron is in the toils, 
time on a three-fold charge of drunk- 

profanity and breaking windowsWILL GO TO PIECES enness,
in a number of houses on Adelaide street. 
She pleaded guilty to drunkenness, but 
could not remember having been profane. 
As to the latter charge, Laura said she 
was drunk and did not know what1 she 
was doing.

Ralph Hazlett, of 138 Adelaide street, 
was the only witness examined, tes

tified that the prisoner -had broken win
dows with her fist, in Scott's. House, Ade
laide street, and that he had informed the 
police.

The case stands till ten o’clock tomor- 
morning, when other withesses will

DAN GALLERY 
DOWN AND OUT

Jwere
Schooner Keewaydin, Well 

Known Here, is in a Bad Way 
at Greenport. N. ¥.

GREENPORT, N. Y., Oct. 8.—The 
three-masted schooner Keewaydin, Oapt. 
P. H. Salter, which went ashore during 
the heavy gale of yesterday morning, is 
in a had position and will undoubtedly 
go to pieces. The vessel and cargo of 
coal is a total lose. No effort will he 
made to float her. The vessel was driv
en on the rocks at Thomas place and the 
rocks stove many m her bottom.
Captain Salter and four sailors were res
cued by the life savers of the Rocky Point 
life saving station. The Keewaydin was
bound from Edgewater, N. J., to Wolf- 
ville, N. §.

Montreal's Picturesque M. P. 
Cannot Sit in Dominion 
House for Seven Years.

aen-
awuy.
A wild rush 
explosion.

The bucket by which the men were 
taken to the street above could pot carry 
more than, 6 men and there was a desper
ate struggle among the frightened work
men to be first taken out.

When the last of the conscious men 
were brought to the surface, he declared 
that several men were lying unconscious 
at the bottom of the shaft. There was a 
call for rescurers and a dozen or more of 
the tunnel workers, who had just escaped 
from death, responded. Two of them were

i
The

OTTAWA, Oct. 11.—(Special)- — 
'supreme court today gave judgment in 

the St. Anne’s, Montreal, election case, 
dismissing the appeal of Dan. Gallery 
against the judgment of the court below.

confirms the disqualification of Gal
lery for seven years’ from sitting m the 
Dominion parliament, voting, or holding 
office in connection therewith. The sta
tute does not disqualify as far as provin
cial or municipal affairs are concerned.

When the supreme court met, Liner 
Justice Fitzpatrick said that the judg
ment of court was that the appeal should 
be dismissed with costs, for the reasons 
given by Justice Davies. \

Justice Davies, in his judgment, -said 
that the omission of the personal condem
nation of the appellant from'the disposi
tion of the formal judgment could be rec
tified by the supreme court. There was 
sufficient matter appearing on the face 
of the record to justify such rectifica
tion “on the fact of evidence,” says the 
judgment, “to ask us” to assume that the 
payments were bona fide and made for 
•bona fide purposes.

row 
be examined.

The police say that the Byron woman 
can put up the stiffest fight of any wo

of her size that they know of aboutAnother Awful Wreck man 
the city.

Officer Perry succeeded, (however, in 
the north end station with

NÜ5W YORK, Oct. 11—Three men were 
killed and a dozen others rendered/ uncon
scious by an explosion and fire in the 
Penna. railroad tunnel under Long Is
land City today.

a person
trivance could easily turn the cock too 
far, leaving the gas on after the flame 
had been extinguished. That is the ver
sion that the young man’s unde gives, 
and the police think it to bo the real

This
landing her at
comparatively little troublé. During the 
evening she whiled away the hours with 
vocal selections.

According to the police, the Byron wo- one 
man must have gone in for a wholesale Abolit 5.§0 Mrs. Nickerson went to the 
destruction of windows, as it will proba- se00nd floor 0£ house where there
bly cost from $7 to $8 to replace what a g^ng bdor of gas. She aroused 
she has broken, and Mrs. Scott, John ^er husband, who found his nephew lying 
McCollom, Mr. Ritchie and another resi- ^ jjgJ bed unconscious. Dr. Ayer, of 
dent of Adelaide street have suffered in- 213 Shawmut avenue, after making an 
convenience as a result. examination, said that Reagan had pro

bably died about two hours before being 
discovered.

The young man came to Boston 071 
Monday from his home in St. John, and 
his body was sent there last night. •

i
Mrs. Edward C Palmer

DORCHESTER, Oat. 11—(Special)—The 
death of (Mrs. Edward C. Palmer, wife of 
one of Dorchester’a popular business men 
occurred here yesterday after a prolong
ed itlneas, the immediate cause of death 
being paralysis. There is a large and in
fluential family connection. The funeral 
takes place tomorrow, (Friday) afternoon. 
Interment will take place in the Dorches
ter Rural cemetery.

------------ ■ )■■■ ' —
OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 11.—(Special).— 

A small boy, named Brule, 
by a street car in Hull this morning and 
instantly killed.

BUCKINGHAM 
MILLS RUNNING

TO START WORK dr. gates will not 

NEXT MONDAY COME TO WOODSTOCK
MONTREAJ., Oct. 11.—fSpecial). — 

•Rev. Dr. G. O. Gates, pastor of the West- 
mount Baptist church, in the course of 
bis remarks before the general commit
tee of that body, referred to the call he 
had received from the Woodstock, N. B., 
church, and stated that he had no inten
tion of leaving Westmount for -some time 

was received 
After the

OTTAWA, Oct. 11 (Special)—The Mhc- 
Laren miUs are running this morning in 
Buckingham and'no more trouble is antici
pated. At a conference last evening be
tween the parties concerned, it -was decid
ed that there wifi hé no prosecution» pro
ceeded with before Monday.

jThe work of constructing the new 
Royal Bank of Canada -budding t on the 
corner of King and Canterbury streets 
will be commenced within the next few 
days, probably on Monday, and it will be 
rushed along to completion. Two Repre
sentatives of the contractors, The Can
adian White Company, of Montreal, 
(Messrs Leo E. Burns and Ed Berthaume, 
are in the city now to look after 
the carrying on of the "building operations. 
They paid a visitt yesterday afternoon 
to the building site, with the local man
ager, T. B. Blair and also made arrange
ments for starting work at once. Local 
laborers will be engaged. The contract 
time for the work to be completed is July 
let. It is almost a year since the fire oc
curred that swept away the corner build
ing and it will be welcome news to the 
business men on King street to learn that 
the present unsightly lot is to be occupi
ed soon by a handsome stone structure.

-ri ft
GRAND TRUNK MEETING

’ LONDON, Oct. 11.—At the semi-annual 
meeting of the stockholders of the Grand 
Trunk Railway of Canada, held here to
day, the president, Sir Charles Rivers 
Wilson, while not pledging himself, said 
he would be greatly disappointed if he 
is unable to announce at the annual meet
ing an increased dividend for the third 
preference stockholders. This announce
ment pacified a number bf stockholders 
who attended the meeting with the inten
tion of attacking the policy of the direc
tors.

President Wilson discussed the incrëas- 
ed taxation imposed by the Canadian gov- 
émment, particularly the increase in the 
tariff on rails. «

If the company continued to buy rans 
in the United States, it would mean an 
increase in cost of $1,250,000 for renewals 
in the present system and an increase 

the estimated cost of the construc
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
Company of $4,000,000. 
also complained of the great increase in 
taxation imposed by the Ontario govern
ment, and said he anticipated in another 
year to see the completion of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway from Edmonton 
to Winnipeg, hut he feared that the gov
ernment would not be ready with the sec
tion from Winnipeg to lake Superior 
Junction.
ed that the directors would shortly ask 
for subscriptions to a debenture issue for 
the construction of new cars for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, which until requir
ed by the new road would be used by the 
Grand Trunk Railway.

was run over
to come. This j statement 
with marked appreciation, 
service general regret was expressed that 
so soon after the settlement of Dr. Gates 
.here steps should be taken to upset his 
peace of mind and unsettle the happy 
conditions prevailing, this being the se
cond time since coming to-Westmount 
that Dr. Gates has been approached by 
Baptists of the maritime provinces.

SUDDEN DEATH Of 
MRS. ROBT. MITCHELLFREDERICTON NEWS

FREDERICTON, N. B., Oct. 11 (Spec
ial)—The York and Sunbury Teachers’ In
stitute opened, in the High School build
ing this morning with eighty-five teachers 
in attendance. President Chas. G. Rich
ards, of Woodstock, occupied the chair, 
and delivered an able and practical address 
in the course of which he criticized the 
text books in use in this province, 
also pointed out some weaknesses in the 
methods of teaching here, claiming that 
there was a deficiency in memory work, 
and in teaching of practical subjects. The 
address was followed by,a discussion taken 
part in by Inspector Brown, Principal Fos
ter, Mr. Wood and others.

Dr. Inch spoke hopefully of the educa
tional outlook in New Brunswick and 
thought the (province was not behind the 
other eastern provinces. He called atten
tion to the interprovinciai conference now 
going on.at Ottawa, and intimated that if 
•the demands of the provinces for increased 
subsidies .were acceded to, it would mean 
(better salaries for teachers in New Bruns
wick.

MADE STIFF DEMAND 
FOR AN INVESTIGATION 

OF NEGROES’ RIGHTS

Albert County Woman Expires
Suddenly------She Was
Daughter of Late John Ring 
of St. John.

; I
■

REV. MR. CAMPBELL
ACCEPTS OFFER

He l

MONCTON, Oct. 11 (SpeckD-Mrs.* 
Mitchell, wife of Robert. Mitchell, a well- - 
known I. G. R. machinist, died very sud
denly at her home in OoveixMe, Aülb^rt 
County, shortly after ten oVock Jast 
niighlt. Mr. and Mrs. Mi'bcheH had been 
abtendiing services in the Central Metthod- 
kt chutnch and returned home about, tan 
o’clock. Mrs. Mitchell complained of feel
ing tired and laid1 down while Mir. Mitchell 
stabled his horse. She wars taken sudden
ly dll and expired immed;a»tely. Heart fail- 

being the cause of dea^h. The deceased 
formerly Miss Ring, daughter of the 

late John Ring, of St. John, and was about 
‘fifty years of age. She was highly esteem
ed both in Ooverdale, where she lived, and 
in Moncton, where she hod many friends. 
(She was a member of Central Methodist 
church, in which she was an ardent work
er. Beside* her husband she h survived 

and three

ITORONTO, Oct. 11.—(Special).—A let
ter from Earl Grey, agreeing to become a 
patron of the Canadian Bible. Society, 

read at -the meeting of the executive 
committee held here yesterday.

A letter was received from Rev. G. M. 
Campbell of St. John, N. B., accepting 

of district secretary for

• **
were ready to leave it at a moment s 

notice, fearing a repetition of recent ou - 
breaks at Atlanta.

“Such men as Hoke Smith, John Tem
ple Greaves, Vardaman and Tillman 
ought never to be able to obtain any 8^* 
vice from a colored man,” said Oswald G. 
Villard in an address today before the 
council. He urged the negro to organize, 
to hand together for hia defence and to 
fight his rights. “The time is ripe ior 
service of notice on the country, 
he “that further efforts in any section of 
the land to degrade the negro to a wsr- j 
rile position to create that impossible | 
thing, a republic with millions of pensons j OVJ?r 
taxed but not represented, shall be fought i nDt 
from now on.”

LA GRANGE, G. A. Oct. 11—At the 
Georgia Homecoming exercises here Gover
nor-elect Hoke Smith delivered an address 
on the race question in the south in which 
he said that the fourteenth amendment 
to the constitution hinders the most in
telligent mode of handling the subject.

"Our national government,” Governor 
elect Smith said, “has always legislate I 
for the ndians, placing around them re
strictions entirely different from those ap
plied to white men. But for the four
teenth amendment to the constitution we 
should follow the same plan in Georgia 
with reference to the negroes.

The white man must accept full 
responsibility and control of the situ
ation. This is the white man’s country 
and it is the white man’s burden. The 
negro should be encouraged to help. Kind
ly but firmly the large majority of ne- 
g roes must be supervised and directed by 
the white man. The fact should be kept 
in mind that a very large number of 
negroes are irresponsible and when left 
in idleness are prone to crime. We must 

means to save the negroes

MONTREAL STOCKSyew YORK, Oct. 11.—At yesterday’s 
Session of the Afro-American Council, a 
resolution offered by Rev. Dr. Henry J. 
ifcollis of Boston, that the council appoint 
• committee to wait upon Pres. Roosevelt 
welt to urgç him to recommend to con
gress the appointment of a non-partisan 
committee to investigate the civil and po
litical rights of citizens of the southern 

' 6 ates and to» report their findings to 
congress, was adopted.

The session last night at Cooper Union 
devoted to the teme “Lynching and 

its remedy.”
Earnest and at times impassoined 

speeches were made. Mrs. Mary Church 
Terrell of Washington declared that the 
misapprehension on the subject of lynch
ing in the south is prodigous and that 
she knew that eighty per cent, of colored 
men who were lynched in that part of 
the country are not accused of the crime 
generally supposed to be responsible for 
the unlawful murders.

John E. Milholland, formerly connected 
with the New York Tribune, said:

“The question is, shall the white man’s 
government in the nation be the Jailuve 
it is in the south ?”

Joseph Smith, editor of the Boston, Pi
lot, told his hearers that he was present 
in the interests of suffering humanity, 
and added:

“President Roosevelt lias always been 
ready to come to the aid of sufferers of 
other countries; it is high time he did 

for the citizens of the United

was over
.MONTREAL, Oct. 11.—(Special). — 

much bullish ;The presidentThere was not nearly so 
sentiment in evidence in the stock mar
ket today as yesterday. Montreal Street 
Railway came forward as a strong feature, 
advancing to 2S0 1-4, but outside of that 
prices were very little-c hanged. Dçm- 
imon Iron was fairly active at 30 to 1-3. 
Other features were Montreal Power 99 
io 98 3-4, Detroit 97 1-2, Toronto Railway 
118, Ri helieu 87 1-2.

the appointment 
the maritime provinces and Newfound
land. iure

Mib. J. Fred Payne, arrived in the city 
today on a visit.

was

1
DEATHS Sir Charles further announc-There were no new developments in 

’tiie west side wharf building and dredg
ing matters today. The dredge Beaver 
was working on the site of No. 2 and 
Mr. Mayes reported that the big boulder 
that was blown up yesterday was being 
removed.

-was COATBS—On the lOtii lost., alter a linger
ing Illness, Frank L., second eon of Wm. 
H. and Maggie J. Coates, aged M yeare 

Funeral on Saturday morning at 8.30 o clock 
from 133 Mecklenburg street, to St John 
the Baptist church. Requiem mass at 9 
o’clock. Frtende and acquaintances invited 
to attend.

The body of young Richards who fell 
the cliffs at Partridge Island has 

yet bpen recovered. A number of 
boating men with grappling irons will go 
to the place tills low tide to try and re

tira body of the lad.

•by six children, three 
daughters. One eon, Melchar, is a clerk m 
(the I. C. R. offices. Mr». R. Kinead, of 
Winnipeg; Miss Christie, a student at the 
Normal School, Fredericton, one daughter 
at home, and Douglas, 1. C. R. operator at 
Spiinghill Jet. .

At- a business meeting of Lewisville Bap
tist church last night a unanimous call was 
extended to Rev. F. S. Bamford, of Car.e- 
iton, St. John. The salary is $1,000 a year, 
and a parsonage.

A W MaieKav, former secretary of the 
Monoton V. M. C. A., now with the Sun 
Life Insurance Co. of Montreal, passed 
through to River John this morning on ac
count of the death of his mother.

as
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THE SHOES WALKED Off

i

I the times new reporter I
A middle-aged man, named McDonald, 

walking with crutches, approached Officer 
McNamee this Aiorning on Mill street 
and stated that he had purchased a new 
pair of boots this morning and shortly 
afterwards they disappeared in a rathercluckin’ —an’ the dog barked,—an’ the

hull family run out to see what was the mysterious manner, 
matter. That patridge didn’t mind us no McDonald stated that he had occasion 
mone’e if we wae poets. Hejiat flew to enter the office of the Canadian Drug 
at that rooster an’ took a bunch of Co., and before going m he deposited the 
feathers every tick. Laugh? I haint boots on the step outside, intending to 
laughed so much fer veara. I jist laid take them with him after he had trans- 
down the gun an’ hollered. Well, sir, I acted his business within. Upon coming 
s’pose they ’fit there fer half an hour, an’ out he discovered that his foot-wear had 
the rooster was all the time gittin’ the disappeared.
wuet of it. At last he turned tail an’ run Detective Killen is in New Irelandland 
fer his life. .Shoot the patridge? No sir! perhaps if he were here he could get on 
But if I had him here I’d back him the track of the shoes. At present he 
aginst the best game co* I seen at the is looking after a grist of petty robberies, 
exhibition.” which took place some time ago and none

Hiram was looking around this morning of which have been solved, 
the bird fanciers, with a view to

Hen! It beat anything I ever seen. Yeh 
know the patridges ’s been mighty thick 
this fall. Yeh can’t go out in the woods 
without failin’ over en^. Well, sir, 
Satu’day mornin’ the rooster found a 
patridge settin’ on a log in the hen-yard, 
drummin’ away t* beat, the band. I’d 
jist gone out to milk the cows an’ when 
1 heard the drummin’ I run in after the 
gun. When I follered the sound an’ went 
round the barn, there was the rooster 
etruttin’ up to the patridge like a police
man to a loafer on the street corner. Well 
sir, they eyed one another fer a si>ell, an 
then the rooster made a dab at the pat
ridge. If lie did, the pa. idge’s feathers 
went up an’ he flew at the rooster —an’ 
they went at it fer all they was wuth. 
The rooster was big, but he was clumsy, 
an’ it was the prettiest fight you ever 
seejL

A GAME PARTRIDGE.
When the Times new reporter asked 

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam this morning if 
•there were any good moose or bear stories 
floating around the Settlement, Hiram e- 
plied that nobody out there regarded the 
killing cFa moose or bear as other than 
a commonplace occurrence. He himself 
had been employing tame bears to keep 
•the moose out of his grain fields, and had 
done considerable hauling with a span 
of tame moose. Hiram iras disposed to 
discount a story in the St. John Star 
and some other papers about a bear ris
ing up to spring on a man. Animals, lie 
said, at least those in Hornbeam Settle
ment, crouch before they spring, while 
bears are too clumsy to spring at all.

“But,” said Hiram, “if you’d seen the 
fight between the rooster an’ a patridge 

I in my poultry yard - tost Satu’day—By

HANGED HIMSELF IN BARN '
CHATHAM, Ont. Oct, 11—(Special)—

David Williamson, aged 60, a respected 
resident of this city hanged himself yes
terday in his barn. Some months ago ra 
had an attack of apoplexy and since then 
had shown profound melancholy. Another 
attack two weeks ago increased his symp
toms.

something 
States."

Ex-Representative Hanning of Alaba
ma said that before every election in the 
southern states the negro question was 
resurrected with a view of killing the ne-

’

gro vote.
J. Douglas Wctmore, who is credited 

with having upset the “Jim Crow” laws 
in Florida, said he had recently been in
formed by a resident of Birmingham, 
tia^ $h«t the better ohm negroes ft that

among
the purchase of a likely looking game . . . ,
cook, as he expects another visit from officer White s place, rhe chief of po- 
the partridge, and the Hornbeam sport- j lice is considering the applications of three 

blood has been fully roused. men for the position.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 11.—It was announ
ced on the cotton exchange today that E. 
L. Chambres & Co. were unable to meet 
their difficulties for today’s settlements.

Nobody has been appointed in ex-policeexhaust all legal 
from idleness."

Governor Smith advised strict vagrancy 
laws and arrest of loafing, wandering ne
groes as probable criminals. The hens eel im the greatest ing

X ;
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